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The better your phono
cartridge, the better the
performance of your hlfl
system.
Even the highest quality turntables,
amplifiers and loudspeakers are Incapable
of making up for losses and errors thai occur
during playback of a record .
Therefore, the phono cartridge is, in a way ,
the most important element of your hifi
system. This is what you should remember
when buying a hifi system or Improving your
existing hifi system . A high quality phono
cartridge is one of the most rewarding pur~
chases - and not nearly the most expensive .
The following five criteria must be considered
in designing the optimum phonocartridge.

The requirement of optimum reproduction
and minimum wear of the record can only be
met by means of low effective mass , i. e. the
mass that is actually moved by the groove .
It is mainly defined by the type and
construction of the transducer system , by the
material and dimension of the cantilever
and by the size of the stylus.
Modern technology and production pro
cesses have made it feasible to reduce the
mass of the cantilever and transducer
systems considerably .
Up to now, the most difficult problem was
how to reduce the mass of the diamond .
However, the limitations imposed by pro
duction technology are severe and
conventionally constructed styli are much
bigger and thus heavier than would be
necessary for tracking . . )

Radial (Spherical) Cut
The diamond tip has the shape of a cone
with a rounded tip. Its cross section is
circular. Unable to track higher frequencies.

Blradial Cut
Starting from a radial cut, two additional
surfaces are cut out. At inner grooves , the
higher frequency tracking suffers .
Conventional stylus technology

Elliptical Cut
This is similar to the biradial cut, except
that the radii of the contac t surfaces are
smaller. The stylus will track the inner wall
of the groove very well, even at the highest
frequencies .
Better than the biradial cut, it still does not
duplic ate the ideal shape of original record 
cutting stylus.

moving part of the cartridge - the stylus
plus cantilever and transducer element 
must be held in the cartridge housing and
stylus assembly in such a manner that the
stylus may follow exactly the modulation of
the record groove.
The flexibility and friction components of the
elaslic suspension element must be carefully
balanced in order to attain optimum tracking
ability. Furthermore, it is most important that
the pivot point of the stylus cantilever-trans
ducer assembly remains at precisely the
same place even at the highest frequencies.
The quality of the suspension defines to a
great extent the frequency response , and the
crosstalk rejection value .
For correct stereo seperation any left/ right
signal combination must have identical
phase and frequency response . A good
suspension system must be absolutely
impervious to aging in order to guarantee
the quality of the cartridge over a long period
of time . As the suspension usually is an
integral part of the stylus assembly, it should
also be extremely small to fulfill the
requirement of low stylus assembly mass.

It converts the mechanical movements of the
stylus into electrical signals and consists of a
static part and a moving part driven by the
stylus.
With moving magnet cartridges - and much
more so with moving coil cartridges - it is
very diHicult to reduce dynamic mass. But
after all , it is low dynamic mass that ensures
a transparent sound image , low distortion,
and minimum record wear .
Essentially, three systems are used:

c charges may build up on a plastic cart
ridge housing due to its interaction with the
record . Unless this electric charge is neutrali
zed , it may produce repulsion between the
cartridge and the record .
This , in turn , may reduce the actual tracking
force by as much as 50 %. The system no
longer works under optimum conditions,
distortion figures rise .
In addition, the tracking force will vary con
siderably according to variations in the
electr ic charq e on th e rOlalinC] disc surface
Some phonocartridges utilize an ilnti -statlc
brush which may aHect tracking. anti -skating
and add additional mass.

Induced Magnet System
- The induced magnet principle - occurs
when stylus moves an extremely light, thin
walled iron tube . This modulates the magnetic
/lux in a static magnetic system in step with
the stvlus movemenl. so voltaqe is If/duced
in the Induction coils of the static system.

Conventional Suspension
When uniformly excited in different
directions by the groove, the stylus will not
follow these movements precisely.
Two major problems are the non symm elncal
suspension matenals causlf/g hig h Illler
modulation distortion , and the inclu sion of the
conventional tie-wire . By being too stiff at
high frequencies and le ss stiff at low
frequencies, the tie -wire will cause a
wandering pivot point which will result in
audibly blurred imaging.

Moving Magnet System
- The moving -magnet prinCiple, where the
magnet itself is moved by the stylus. This
means additional d ynamic mass .

Moving Coil System
- Th e electro-dynamic or moving-call p rinCiple. Here . the magnet is static. wh ere as Ihe coils
are attached to the moving cantilever
The moving c oil system reqUires heavier tracking forc es and us ually will require factory
repla cement of stylus . Frequently. it also requ ire s a cos tly step -up transformer, another p otential
source of distortion.
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~KG Approach
The Ultimate Pick-up System
Using the latest technologies AKG has
created - by intensive research and
development - a new cartridge generation
which oHers a perfect solution to all problems
originating from the record tracking process.
Each individual part of the cartridge was
consistently developed with perfection in
mind. Even the traditionally successful
induced magnet transducer principle used in
AKG cartridges for years, was improved
decisively.
The only exception is the TS-System stylus
suspension. That AKG invention, already
used in the first AKG cartridge, has so far not
been surpassed. Therefore, the TS-System
was taken over to form part of the new AKG
cartridge generation.

The AKG team was the first to succeed in
reducing the diamond stylus mass to the
stylus tip necessary for tracking. Any ballast
such as long diamond rods or holders for
bonded styli is a thing of the past.
The AKG MD cartridge features the absolutely
lightest weight stylus - a precisely cut stylus,
laser beam alligned and directly mounted on
the low mass,. low resonant ~I.-Mg.-Si. ') .
cantilever. ThiS ensures maximum record hfe,
arid the reproduction quality is audibly better
than that of conventional styli.

micro
diamond

nude

stylus
cut, the "analog 6" . Six cut surfaces, the
relative positions of which are controlled with
utmost precision, guarantee optimum
tracking characteristics and maximum
adaptation to the groove geometry of the
record .
Conventionally cut styli tend to periodically
lose contact with the record groove at certain
deflections. As a result, tracking errors will,
deteriorate the signal to noise ratio and this
may damage the groove .

5,4

28,5

Ana/og-B Sty/us Cut
100

bonded

The "analog 6" cut guarantees precise
groove guiding characteristics and avoids all
problems mentioned before. The high quality
of modern records will remain intact even if
they are played very frequently.

The "analog 6" cut most closely duplicates
the shape of the original record-culling stylus.
In this way, ultimate tracking is assured
at the diHicult inner grooves thus maintaining
the lowest tracing distortion possible.

') AI - Aluminium
Mg - Magnesium
Si - Silicon

r."n"'An,hnn,,' suspension systems
consist of a relatively large flexible element
that holds the cantilever or the transducer
element aHixed to it . An additional part,
usually a tension wire, is needed to produce
the necessary resetting force .
It is a clear disadvantage of these sus
pension systems that the pivot point around
which the bar moves is not definitely fixed
dynamically but shifts along the cantilever
axis in accordance with the frequency
resulting in frequency depending crosstalk
and therefore bad stereo imaging.
Also,the very soft materials normally used,
cannot rule out axial or torsional cantilever
movements.
The TS -System is based on the principle of
the single pivot point. knife-edge Iype
suspension.

AKG TS-System Suspension

Previous
use
well tested induced magnet principle. Its
electrical and mechanical values are the
best ever to be obtained. However, further
decisive improvements were accomplished
by fundamentally redesigning the transducer
system. Among other factors, the construction
of the magnet system was optimized resulting
in excellent linearity .
This was achieved by means of a rare earth
samarium cobalt cylinder magnet. This also
resulted in a dramatic reduction of inductivily
and mass.

Mismatching by amplifiers or cable capaciti es
is much less critical than with conventional
cartridges with comparable sensitivity. A new
light, thin-walled soft-iron armature (2) is
affixed to the cantilever (1) . The soft-iron
armature moves between the four
PERMENORM (nickel-iran-alloy) pole pieces
(4) fitted with induction coils (3).
The pole pieces (4) are surrounded by the
AKG cylindrical magnet (5) with radial
magnetization . No further flux-conducting
iron parts are necessary. The induction of the
magnet can be used in full for signal
transduction, as there is no magnetic loss to
other metal parts of the cartridge . Saturation
however, is necessary for a linear transducer
to suppress distortion as far as possible.
Ruling out all magnetic losses , the new AKG
radiat field magnetic system all ow s for
th orough magnetization of the soft -iron
armature .

By virtue of its sophisticated design the AKG
light-weight plastic housing is free from
resonances which would impair the sound.
The housing material itself is also new.
The use of an electrically conductive plastiC
material prevents electrostatic charging to
charge transfer from the record suriace as is
common with insolated housings. This , in
turn, prevents the formation of static that may
counteract and reduce the tracking force by
up to 50% .
Given the low tracking forces common today .
a tracking force reduction from 0.75 grams to
less than 0.4 grams means that the stylus
may be lifted out of the groove . particularly
when the record is not perie clly flal. Th is could
cause severe record damage by chipping
the groove wall The unique AKG conductive
plastic body insures the elimination of static
charge effects .

conductive plastic housing

~
The stylus faithfully follows every excursion,
in every direction.
The armature (2) alfixed to the low mass AI. 
Mg .-Si . cantilever is held in place by a fle xible
disc (1) which is banded to a thin metal plate (3).
The hole contained in the plate is only
marginally larger than the diameter of the
armature (2) . This prevents torsional and axiat
shifting when following the stylus movement,
with the hole rim functioning as a knife edge . In
this way the AKG TS-System guarantees
absolute pivot point stability.

~

(5) Samarium Cobalt cylinder

(2) soft iron armature (Armco)

TS -suspension

The New
AKG Phonocartridge Range
Optimum sound can be obtained from a cartridge only if it is
compatible with the tone arm in every respect. Not every
tone arm is suited for every cartridge . Therefore, the AKG
phonocartridge line comprises a number of different models
so as to oHer a satisfactory solution for every application and
tone arm design.

Technical Data

Unit

dB
dB

P25MD

30
25

mN

Tracking ability at 300 Hz
10.8 kHz

Weight

I'm
%

80
0.6

g

3.5

The top of the live micro mass cartridge .
is suited for installation in any high quality
The P 25 MD
tone arm with minimum bearing friction .
The "analog-6" cui of the MD Micro Diamond stylus wa s
developed especially for this system and guarantees
constant contact with the groove, even over the most
critical signal modulations. Each stylus is measured with
ultimate preCision using special laser optics and adjusted
by hand, Conductive housing of stylus assembly prevents
noise caused by statically charged records.
The lowest dynamic mass and the best transducing
characteristics result from:
The AKG Micro Diam ond techn ol ogy. the "analog -6"
stylus cut, the samarium cobalt ring magnet-transducer,
the approved AKG TS-System suspension and the ultra
lightweight conductive plastic housing.
A great number of accessories are supplied with the
, as well as the original frequency response
P 25 MD
graph with cross talk figures.
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Advanced quality cartridge . Elliptically cut Micro
Diamond , adjusted with laser-controlled precision , the
Al-Mg.-Si. stylus bar, and TS single pivot point knife-edge
suspension guarantee optimum sound quality owing to
low mass and excellent localization. Recommended
tracking force and compliance are adapted to each other
in such a way that the P 15 MD system can virtually be
used with every high quality turntable without causing
any problems. Gentle tracking by MD technology and only
1.25 g recommend ed Iracking lorce .s a matter 01 co urse
with the P 15 MD, as is its high resistance against humidity
and unfavorable climate. The conductive housing
eliminates static charges and thus changing tracking
forces . Proof of the high quality of the P 15 MD is given
by the original measurement graph .
The P 15 MD + headshell is a premounted version of
the P 15 MD. A low mass, low resonance Aluminium ,
Magnesium headshell is used and is suitable for most
Sand J tone arms.

80

A robust , high output cartridge system with excellent
sound characteristics .
It is suitable for most tone arms and is also recommen
ded for situations in which back cueing is a necessitiy.
The P 10 ED uses an ellyptically cut diamond and
incorporates many features of the top model P 25 MD .
su ch as the TS si ngle pivOI point. knife -edge suspension .
light-weight AI. -Mg .-Si. stylu s bar. laser adjusted diamon d
conductive housing and hi gh reliabilily even und er
unfavorabl e climatic conditions and humidity.

Distortion at 30 cm/ s
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Accessories:
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